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              DIGITAL BUSINESS CARD

              First Impression is the Last Impression, so don't miss the opportunity to impress your Clients with a unique way to introduce yourself with a Digital Business Card, which has numerous advantages over a traditional paper card.

            

             Why Digital Card?  
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                          Digital Business Card is Future for Connecting with Peoples.

                          Traditional Paper Business Cards are likely lost by 90% of your customers. If you change your office or contact information, it becomes nearly impossible to reach you. Therefore, when your client needs to contact you, they cannot, resulting in LOSS OF BUSINESS. Your clients will be able to quickly access you, view up-to-date information, and receive a wealth of information about you when compared to printed business cards.


                          Today, many sectors rely on references, making it impossible to distribute business cards with others. Digital business cards are the ideal way to provide not only contact information but also a company's profile.


                          Our digital card allows you to store personal, professional, address, and contact information. In addition, you can share client testimonials, products, services, marketing materials, brochures, and payment information. Your client may also initiate an enquiry using a digital business card.


                          Additionally, they can be environmentally unfriendly if they are not made from sustainable materials and end up in landfills.
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              First Impression

              Digital Business Cards differentiate you from your competitors and provide additional information about you and your job.
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                Easy Store in Phonebook

                Your client can save all of your contact information in their phonebook with a single click.
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                 Lead generation 

                The one who has access to your card can enquire about certain products/services and provide you their specifications.
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                Navigation

                It is always time-consuming to locate a place for a client who is visiting. Using the map, the navigation feature will assist your client in navigating your office.
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                Share Review

                Reviews play an important role in acquiring business, and the majority of clients make decisions based on reviews; therefore, you can also showcase reviews to your clients.
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                Share Marketing Material

                You can put photos or brochures related to your business.
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                Easy Sharing of Contact Details

                The majority of businesses expand through referrals, so your clients will need to share your information with their networks. The SHARE functionality makes it simple for them to do so.
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                Showcase Product/Service

                You can integrate your key products/services in card and your client can able to view that details and can also generate inquiry on it.
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                Share Video

                You can upload your business related videos on YouTube and integrate it in business card so your client can easily access it.
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                Quick Payment

                Your client can access your bank information or UPI QR code and make payment for your services with ease.
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                Information

                The more information you offer with your clients, the better they will know you, which will influence their decision-making in your favour.
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                User Friendly

                Our Digital Card's user-friendliness enables your clients to quickly obtain the information they need and to make prompt decisions.
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                Custom Theme

                You have entire control over the style and color of your card, which you can modify to suit your needs.
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                Social Access

                Your consumers can easily access your social media profiles and obtain further information about your company.
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                Important Links

                If you wish to share information or offers with your customers, you can send them a link that will assist you with marketing and promotion.
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                         Initially I was not very positive about digital business card when I starting used, but I see that it really help me to reach more peoples and also help my business associate to share my information within their group, so I must say that it really helps me to reach more peoples. 

                        Agnesh bhai

                        Vasundhara Infotech
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                        I was exited when I heard feature of Digital business card and when I started using it I realize that it is not exiting just to listed but it also really helpful.

                        Nikunj Balar

                        Megamind Technologies PVT LTD.
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                        I was exited when I heard feature of Digital business card and when I started using it I realize that it is not exiting just to listed but it also really helpful.

                        Hemang Bodakiya

                        Webvolty IT Solution
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                        I recently received a digital card and I must say that I am extremely impressed with it. The card is very useful and has been a great help to me. I am so glad that I received this gift and I highly recommend it to anyone looking for a convenient and efficient way to stay organized. Thank you so much for sending me this digital card!

                        Bhavin Madhani

                        Red & White Multimedia Education
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                    International Individual

                    $20/Year

                    	 Single Business Card
	 Card Management
	 Download & View History
	 Social Access 
	 Share Details 
	 Customize Theme 
	 Reviews
	 Related Links 
	 Navigation
	 Excel Export
	 Share Products/Service
	 Share Photos
	 Share Video
	 Share Payment Details
	 Share Testimonials
	 Create Inquiry
	START NOW WITH MONLHY FREE PLAN 


                      Get Started Now  

                  

                  
                

                
                  
                  
                    International Business

                    $30/Year + $15 for Additional/User

                    	 Unlimited Business Card As Per Plan
	 Card Management
	 Download & View History
	 Social Access 
	 Share Details 
	 Customize Theme 
	 Reviews 
	 Related Links 
	 Navigation 
	 Excel Export
	 Share Products/Service
	 Share Photos
	 Share Video
	 Share Payment Details
	 Share Testimonials
	 Create Inquiry
	START NOW WITH MONLHY FREE PLAN 


                      Get Started Now  

                  

                  
                

              




              
                
                For customize solution please contact us on info@aarvitechnology.com. 


                  If you want us to create one Digital Card for you then please Download Form and send us details on support@letsgetstart.com. We will create card for you and send you within 48 Hours.

                

              



            


            

              
            
              
                
                  
                  
                    Individual

                    ₹500/Year

                    	 Single Business Card
	 Card Management
	 Download & View History
	 Social Access 
	 Share Details 
	 Customize Theme 
	 Reviews
	 Related Links 
	 Navigation
	 Excel Export
	 Share Products/Service
	 Share Photos
	 Share Video
	 Share Payment Details
	 Share Testimonials
	 Create Inquiry
	START NOW WITH MONLHY FREE PLAN 


                      Get Started Now  

                  

                  
                

                
                  
                  
                    Business

                    ₹600/Year + ₹500 for Additional/User

                    	 Unlimited Business Card As Per Plan
	 Card Management
	 Download & View History
	 Social Access 
	 Share Details 
	 Customize Theme 
	 Reviews 
	 Related Links 
	 Navigation 
	 Excel Export
	 Share Products/Service
	 Share Photos
	 Share Video
	 Share Payment Details
	 Share Testimonials
	 Create Inquiry
	START NOW WITH MONLHY FREE PLAN 
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                For customize solution please contact us on info@aarvitechnology.com. 


                  If you want us to create one Digital Card for you then please Download Form and send us details on support@letsgetstart.com. We will create card for you and send you within 48 Hours.
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              Chetan Patel World
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              Invints Infotech LLP
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              MegaMinds Technologies Private Limited
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              Winter Infotech
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              Unisync Angel Investing Simplified
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                About Us

                  Let's Get Started is an innovative provider of digital business cards that is transforming how people network and exchange contact information. Our objective is to make it easier and more efficient for professionals to build meaningful connections while lowering the environmental effect of traditional paper business cards.


                  Our digital business cards are stylish, fully customizable, and simple to distribute via text message, email, or QR code. Name, job title, company name, phone number, email address, and social media connections are included, along with the additional advantages of being easily updatable, shareable, and environmentally friendly.


                  Our user-friendly platform enables you to design and personalize your own digital business card with just a few clicks, and our cloud-based technology guarantees that your card is constantly current and accessible from any device. You can also track the performance of your card and see how many times it has been viewed or shared.


                  Let's Get Started is dedicated about helping professionals build connections and grow their businesses, while also contributing to environmental protection. Our digital business cards are the future of networking, and we're delighted to help you join the trend.
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                      Contact US

                      Feel free to contact us about any inquiries/suggessions.

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          Contact

                          Call:+91 63527 10979

                          Email: sales@aarvitechnology.com

                          My Card: Aarvi Technology Business Card

                          Website: www.aarvitechnology.com

                        

                        
                          Address

                           Aarvi Technology 

                          404/ Angel Business Center-1

                          ABC Circle,
 Mota Varachha (Digital Valley),

                           Surat, Gujarat 394101  
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                  Email Us

                  Feel free to contact us about any inquiries or suggessions.
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                        Mobile :
                        
                      


                       
                        Country :
                        Select Country

                                      Afghanistan                                      

                                      Albania                                      

                                      Algeria                                      

                                      American Samoa                                      

                                      Andorra                                      

                                      Angola                                      

                                      Anguilla                                      

                                      Antarctica                                      

                                      Antigua And Barbuda                                      

                                      Argentina                                      

                                      Armenia                                      

                                      Aruba                                      

                                      Australia                                      

                                      Austria                                      

                                      Azerbaijan                                      

                                      Bahamas                                      

                                      Bahrain                                      

                                      Bangladesh                                      

                                      Barbados                                      

                                      Belarus                                      

                                      Belgium                                      

                                      Belize                                      

                                      Benin                                      

                                      Bermuda                                      

                                      Bhutan                                      

                                      Bolivia                                      

                                      Bosnia And Herzegowina                                      

                                      Botswana                                      

                                      Brazil                                      

                                      British Indian Ocean Territory                                      

                                      Brunei                                      

                                      Bulgaria                                      

                                      Burkina Faso                                      

                                      Burundi                                      

                                      Cambodia                                      

                                      Cameroon                                      

                                      Canada                                      

                                      Cape Verde                                      

                                      Cayman Islands                                      

                                      Central African Republic                                      

                                      Chad                                      

                                      Chile                                      

                                      China                                      

                                      Christmas Island                                      

                                      Cocos (Keeling) Islands                                      

                                      Colombia                                      

                                      Comoros                                      

                                      Congo                                      

                                      Cook Islands                                      

                                      Costa Rica                                      

                                      Croatia                                      

                                      Cuba                                      

                                      Cyprus                                      

                                      Czech Republic                                      

                                      Denmark                                      

                                      Djibouti                                      

                                      Dominica                                      

                                      Dominican Republic                                      

                                      Ecuador                                      

                                      Egypt                                      

                                      El Salvador                                      

                                      Equatorial Guinea                                      

                                      Eritrea                                      

                                      Estonia                                      

                                      Ethiopia                                      

                                      Falkland Islands (Malvinas)                                      

                                      Faroe Islands                                      

                                      Fiji                                      

                                      Finland                                      

                                      France                                      

                                      French Guiana                                      

                                      French Polynesia                                      

                                      French Southern Territories                                      

                                      Gabon                                      

                                      Gambia                                      

                                      Georgia                                      

                                      Germany                                      

                                      Ghana                                      

                                      Gibraltar                                      

                                      Greece                                      

                                      Greenland                                      

                                      Grenada                                      

                                      Guadeloupe                                      

                                      Guam                                      

                                      Guatemala                                      

                                      Guinea                                      

                                      Guinea-bissau                                      

                                      Guyana                                      

                                      Haiti                                      

                                      Honduras                                      

                                      Hong Kong                                      

                                      Hungary                                      

                                      Iceland                                      

                                      India                                      

                                      Indonesia                                      

                                      Iran                                      

                                      Iraq                                      

                                      Ireland                                      

                                      Israel                                      

                                      Italy                                      

                                      Ivory Coast                                      

                                      Jamaica                                      

                                      Japan                                      

                                      Jordan                                      

                                      Kazakhstan                                      

                                      Kenya                                      

                                      Kiribati                                      

                                      Korea, Democratic People's Republic Of                                      

                                      Korea, Republic Of                                      

                                      Kuwait                                      

                                      Kyrgyzstan                                      

                                      Lao People's Democratic Republic                                      

                                      Latvia                                      

                                      Lebanon                                      

                                      Lesotho                                      

                                      Liberia                                      

                                      Libyan Arab Jamahiriya                                      

                                      Liechtenstein                                      

                                      Lithuania                                      

                                      Luxembourg                                      

                                      Macau                                      

                                      Macedonia                                      

                                      Madagascar                                      

                                      Malawi                                      

                                      Malaysia                                      

                                      Maldives                                      

                                      Mali                                      

                                      Malta                                      

                                      Marshall Islands                                      

                                      Martinique                                      

                                      Mauritania                                      

                                      Mauritius                                      

                                      Mayotte                                      

                                      Mexico                                      

                                      Micronesia, Federated States Of                                      

                                      Moldova, Republic Of                                      

                                      Monaco                                      

                                      Mongolia                                      

                                      Montserrat                                      

                                      Morocco                                      

                                      Mozambique                                      

                                      Myanmar                                      

                                      Namibia                                      

                                      Nauru                                      

                                      Nepal                                      

                                      Netherlands                                      

                                      New Caledonia                                      

                                      New Zealand                                      

                                      Nicaragua                                      

                                      Niger                                      

                                      Nigeria                                      

                                      Niue                                      

                                      Norfolk Island                                      

                                      Northern Mariana Islands                                      

                                      Norway                                      

                                      Oman                                      

                                      Pakistan                                      

                                      Palau                                      

                                      Panama                                      

                                      Papua New Guinea                                      

                                      Paraguay                                      

                                      Peru                                      

                                      Philippines                                      

                                      Pitcairn                                      

                                      Poland                                      

                                      Portugal                                      

                                      Puerto Rico                                      

                                      Qatar                                      

                                      Reunion                                      

                                      Romania                                      

                                      Russian Federation                                      

                                      Rwanda                                      

                                      Saint Kitts And Nevis                                      

                                      Saint Lucia                                      

                                      Saint Vincent And The Grenadines                                      

                                      Samoa                                      

                                      San Marino                                      

                                      Sao Tome And Principe                                      

                                      Saudi Arabia                                      

                                      Senegal                                      

                                      Seychelles                                      

                                      Sierra Leone                                      

                                      Singapore                                      

                                      Slovakia (Slovak Republic)                                      

                                      Slovenia                                      

                                      Solomon Islands                                      

                                      Somalia                                      

                                      South Africa                                      

                                      South Georgia And The South Sandwich Islands                                      

                                      Spain                                      

                                      Sri Lanka                                      

                                      St. Helena                                      

                                      St. Pierre And Miquelon                                      

                                      Sudan                                      

                                      Suriname                                      

                                      Svalbard And Jan Mayen Islands                                      

                                      Swaziland                                      

                                      Sweden                                      

                                      Switzerland                                      

                                      Syrian Arab Republic                                      

                                      Taiwan                                      

                                      Tajikistan                                      

                                      Tanzania, United Republic Of                                      

                                      Thailand                                      

                                      Togo                                      

                                      Tokelau                                      

                                      Tonga                                      

                                      Trinidad And Tobago                                      

                                      Tunisia                                      

                                      Turkey                                      

                                      Turkmenistan                                      

                                      Turks And Caicos Islands                                      

                                      Tuvalu                                      

                                      Uganda                                      

                                      Ukraine                                      

                                      United Arab Emirates                                      

                                      United Kingdom                                      

                                      United States                                      

                                      United States Minor Outlying Islands                                      

                                      Uruguay                                      

                                      Uzbekistan                                      

                                      Vanuatu                                      

                                      Vatican City State (Holy See)                                      

                                      Venezuela                                      

                                      Viet Nam                                      

                                      Virgin Islands (British)                                      

                                      Virgin Islands (U.S.)                                      

                                      Wallis And Futuna Islands                                      

                                      Western Sahara                                      

                                      Yemen                                      

                                      Zambia                                      

                                      Zimbabwe                                      
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                          Your message has been sent, thank you.
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        Register

        Sign up now to receive your Digital Business Card for FREE for an entire month!

      

      
        

        

        
          
            
              
            

          

          
            
              
            

          

        

        
          
            
              
            

          

          
            
              
            

          

        

        
          
            
          
              
              
                
                
            

          

          
            
              
            

          

        

        
          
            
              
                Afghanistan                

                Albania                

                Algeria                

                American Samoa                

                Andorra                

                Angola                

                Anguilla                

                Antarctica                

                Antigua And Barbuda                

                Argentina                

                Armenia                

                Aruba                

                Australia                

                Austria                

                Azerbaijan                

                Bahamas                

                Bahrain                

                Bangladesh                

                Barbados                

                Belarus                

                Belgium                

                Belize                

                Benin                

                Bermuda                

                Bhutan                

                Bolivia                

                Bosnia And Herzegowina                

                Botswana                

                Brazil                

                British Indian Ocean Territory                

                Brunei                

                Bulgaria                

                Burkina Faso                

                Burundi                

                Cambodia                

                Cameroon                

                Canada                

                Cape Verde                

                Cayman Islands                

                Central African Republic                

                Chad                

                Chile                

                China                

                Christmas Island                

                Cocos (Keeling) Islands                

                Colombia                

                Comoros                

                Congo                

                Cook Islands                

                Costa Rica                

                Croatia                

                Cuba                

                Cyprus                

                Czech Republic                

                Denmark                

                Djibouti                

                Dominica                

                Dominican Republic                

                Ecuador                

                Egypt                

                El Salvador                

                Equatorial Guinea                

                Eritrea                

                Estonia                

                Ethiopia                

                Falkland Islands (Malvinas)                

                Faroe Islands                

                Fiji                

                Finland                

                France                

                French Guiana                

                French Polynesia                

                French Southern Territories                

                Gabon                

                Gambia                

                Georgia                

                Germany                

                Ghana                

                Gibraltar                

                Greece                

                Greenland                

                Grenada                

                Guadeloupe                

                Guam                

                Guatemala                

                Guinea                

                Guinea-bissau                

                Guyana                

                Haiti                

                Honduras                

                Hong Kong                

                Hungary                

                Iceland                

                India                

                Indonesia                

                Iran                

                Iraq                

                Ireland                

                Israel                

                Italy                

                Ivory Coast                

                Jamaica                

                Japan                

                Jordan                

                Kazakhstan                

                Kenya                

                Kiribati                

                Korea, Democratic People's Republic Of                

                Korea, Republic Of                

                Kuwait                

                Kyrgyzstan                

                Lao People's Democratic Republic                

                Latvia                

                Lebanon                

                Lesotho                

                Liberia                

                Libyan Arab Jamahiriya                

                Liechtenstein                

                Lithuania                

                Luxembourg                

                Macau                

                Macedonia                

                Madagascar                

                Malawi                

                Malaysia                

                Maldives                

                Mali                

                Malta                

                Marshall Islands                

                Martinique                

                Mauritania                

                Mauritius                

                Mayotte                

                Mexico                

                Micronesia, Federated States Of                

                Moldova, Republic Of                

                Monaco                

                Mongolia                

                Montserrat                

                Morocco                

                Mozambique                

                Myanmar                

                Namibia                

                Nauru                

                Nepal                

                Netherlands                

                New Caledonia                

                New Zealand                

                Nicaragua                

                Niger                

                Nigeria                

                Niue                

                Norfolk Island                

                Northern Mariana Islands                

                Norway                

                Oman                

                Pakistan                

                Palau                

                Panama                

                Papua New Guinea                

                Paraguay                

                Peru                

                Philippines                

                Pitcairn                

                Poland                

                Portugal                

                Puerto Rico                

                Qatar                

                Reunion                

                Romania                

                Russian Federation                

                Rwanda                

                Saint Kitts And Nevis                

                Saint Lucia                

                Saint Vincent And The Grenadines                

                Samoa                

                San Marino                

                Sao Tome And Principe                

                Saudi Arabia                

                Senegal                

                Seychelles                

                Sierra Leone                

                Singapore                

                Slovakia (Slovak Republic)                

                Slovenia                

                Solomon Islands                

                Somalia                

                South Africa                

                South Georgia And The South Sandwich Islands                

                Spain                

                Sri Lanka                

                St. Helena                

                St. Pierre And Miquelon                

                Sudan                

                Suriname                

                Svalbard And Jan Mayen Islands                

                Swaziland                

                Sweden                

                Switzerland                

                Syrian Arab Republic                

                Taiwan                

                Tajikistan                

                Tanzania, United Republic Of                

                Thailand                

                Togo                

                Tokelau                

                Tonga                

                Trinidad And Tobago                

                Tunisia                

                Turkey                

                Turkmenistan                

                Turks And Caicos Islands                

                Tuvalu                

                Uganda                

                Ukraine                

                United Arab Emirates                

                United Kingdom                

                United States                

                United States Minor Outlying Islands                

                Uruguay                

                Uzbekistan                

                Vanuatu                

                Vatican City State (Holy See)                

                Venezuela                

                Viet Nam                

                Virgin Islands (British)                

                Virgin Islands (U.S.)                

                Wallis And Futuna Islands                

                Western Sahara                

                Yemen                

                Zambia                

                Zimbabwe                
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        Privacy Policy

         

      
        
          
            
              
                Our Commitment to Privacy

                Your privacy is important to us. Any information we gather at this web site is strictly for our use and is not shared with any other company, entity, public or private, for any reason. We will not sell or give away any lists or other data that we may retain and we do not purchase such information from other sources.

                Information Correction or Removal

                If you are a member and wish to correct, update or remove any information about you that may be in our records, please send us e-mail at support@letsgetstart.com with the details of your request. 

                Our Commitment to Data Security

                To prevent unauthorized access, maintain data accuracy, and ensure the correct use of information, we have put in place appropriate physical, electronic, and managerial procedures to safeguard and secure the information we collect online.

                How We Use Information

                We may use your personal information for several purposes such as

                	If you register for the service on this site, we will store the information that you provide, to avoid you having to re-enter all your personal details again.
	Subject to your consent, this information will be used to send you information about future products and promotions.
	We use the information you provide about yourself when requesting an online service.
	To make our web site easier for you to use by not requiring you to enter your personal information more than once.
	To contact you when you have received an error while using our web site so we can help you solve the problem.


                How to Contact Us

                If you have other questions or concerns about these privacy policies, please send us an email at support@letsgetstart.com or you can find complete contact information on our contact page.

              

            

          

          

        

      

    

  




  

    
    
      
        Disclaimer

         

      
        
          
            
              
                The information contained in this web site is subject to change without any notice and should not be construed as a commitment by Let's Get Start. We make every effort to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the information contained herein, we assume no legal liability for the completeness or usefulness of any information disclosed.

                Let's Get Start reserves the right to change any information at any time without any notice regarding use and privacy of information submitted to, or gathered from, our web site.

              

            

          

          

        

      

    

  




  

    
    
      
        Terms and Condition

         

        
            
              
                
                  
                    Usage Terms


                    Your use of the Website and services and tools are governed by the following terms and conditions ("Terms of Use") as applicable to the Website including the applicable policies which are incorporated herein by way of reference. If you transact on the Website, You shall be subject to the policies that are applicable to the Website for such transaction. By mere use of the Website, You shall be contracting with Let's Get Start and these terms and conditions including the policies constitute your binding obligations, with Let's Get Start.


                    When You use any of the services provided by Us through the Website, including but not limited to, (e.g. Product Reviews), You will be subject to the rules, guidelines, policies, terms, and conditions applicable to such service, and they shall be deemed to be incorporated into this Terms of Use and shall be considered as part and parcel of this Terms of Use. We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to change, modify, add or remove portions of these Terms of Use, at any time without any prior written notice to you. It is your responsibility to review these Terms of Use periodically for updates / changes. Your continued use of the Website following the posting of changes will mean that you accept and agree to the revisions. As long as you comply with these Terms of Use, We grant you a personal, non-exclusive, non-transferable, limited privilege to enter and use the Website.


                    ACCESSING, BROWSING OR OTHERWISE USING THE SITE INDICATES YOUR AGREEMENT TO ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS UNDER THESETERMS OF USE, SO PLEASE READ THE TERMS OF USE CAREFULLY BEFORE PROCEEDING.  By impliedly or expressly accepting these Terms of Use, You also accept and agree to be bound by Let's Get Start Policies ((including but not limited to Privacy Policy available on privacy policy) as amended from time to time.


                    Your Account and Registration Obligations


                    If you use the Website, You shall be responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your Display Name and Password and you shall be responsible for all activities that occur under your Display Name and Password. You agree that if You provide any information that is untrue, inaccurate, not current or incomplete or We have reasonable grounds to suspect that such information is untrue, inaccurate, not current or incomplete, or not in accordance with the this Terms of Use, We shall have the right to indefinitely suspend or terminate or block access of your membership on the Website and refuse to provide You with access to the Website.


                    Communication


                    When You use the Website or send emails or other data, information or communication to us, You agree and understand that You are communicating with Us through electronic records and You consent to receive communications via electronic records from Us periodically and as and when required. We may communicate with you by email or by such other mode of communication, electronic or otherwise.


                    Use of The Website

                    You agree, undertake and confirm that your use of Website shall be strictly governed by the following binding principles:

                    	You shall not host, display, upload, modify, publish, transmit, update or share any information which:
                        	belongs to another person and to which You does not have any right to;
	 is grossly harmful, harassing, blasphemous, defamatory, obscene, pornographic, paedophilic, libellous, invasive of another's privacy, hateful, or racially, ethnically objectionable, disparaging, relating or encouraging money laundering or gambling, or otherwise unlawful in any manner whatever; or unlawfully threatening or unlawfully harassing including but not limited to "indecent representation of women" within the meaning of the Indecent Representation of Women (Prohibition) Act, 1986;
	is misleading in any way;
	is patently offensive to the online community, such as sexually explicit content, or content that promotes obscenity, paedophilia, racism, bigotry, hatred or physical harm of any kind against any group or individual;
	 infringes upon or violates any third party's rights [including, but not limited to, intellectual property rights, rights of privacy (including without limitation unauthorized disclosure of a person's name, email address, physical address or phone number) or rights of publicity;
	promotes an illegal or unauthorized copy of another person's copyrighted work below for instructions, such as providing pirated computer programs or links to them, providing information to circumvent manufacture-installed copy-protect devices, or providing pirated music or links to pirated music files;
	contains restricted or password-only access pages, or hidden pages or images (those not linked to or from another accessible page);
	provides instructional information about illegal activities such as making or buying illegal weapons, violating someone's privacy, or providing or creating computer viruses;
	contains video, photographs, or images of another person (with a minor or an adult).
	tries to gain unauthorized access or exceeds the scope of authorized access to the Website or to profiles, blogs, communities, account information, bulletins, friend request, or other areas of the Website or solicits passwords or personal identifying information for commercial or unlawful purposes from other users;
	engages in commercial activities and/or sales without Our prior written consent such as contests, sweepstakes, barter, advertising and pyramid schemes, or the buying or selling of "virtual" products related to the Website. Throughout this Terms of Use, Let's Get Start's prior written consent means a communication coming from Let's Get Start's Legal Department, specifically in response to Your request, and specifically addressing the activity or conduct for which You seek authorization;
	solicits gambling or engages in any gambling activity which We, in Our sole discretion, believes is or could be construed as being illegal;
	interferes with another USER's use and enjoyment of the Website or any other individual's User and enjoyment of similar services;
	 refers to any website or URL that, in Our sole discretion, contains material that is inappropriate for the Website or any other website, contains content that would be prohibited or violates the letter or spirit of these Terms of Use.
	harm minors in any way;
	infringes any patent, trademark, copyright or other proprietary rights or third party's trade secrets or rights of publicity or privacy or shall not be fraudulent or involve the sale of counterfeit or stolen products;
	violates any law for the time being in force;
	deceives or misleads the addressee/ users about the origin of such messages or communicates any information which is grossly offensive or menacing in nature;
	impersonate another person;
	contains software viruses or any other computer code, files or programs designed to interrupt, destroy or limit the functionality of any computer resource; or contains any trojan horses, worms, time bombs, cancelbots, easter eggs or other computer programming routines that may damage, detrimentally interfere with, diminish value of, surreptitiously intercept or expropriate any system, data or personal information;
	threatens the unity, integrity, defence, security or sovereignty of India, friendly relations with foreign states, or public order or causes incitement to the commission of any cognizable offence or prevents investigation of any offence or is insulting any other nation.
	shall not be false, inaccurate or misleading;
	shall not, directly or indirectly, offer, attempt to offer, trade or attempt to trade in any item, the dealing of which is prohibited or restricted in any manner under the provisions of any applicable law, rule, regulation or guideline for the time being in force.
	shall not create liability for Us or cause Us to lose (in whole or in part) the services of Our internet service provider ("ISPs") or other suppliers;


                      
	You shall not use any "deep-link", "page-scrape", "robot", "spider" or other automatic device, program, algorithm or methodology, or any similar or equivalent manual process, to access, acquire, copy or monitor any portion of the Website or any Content, or in any way reproduce or circumvent the navigational structure or presentation of the Website or any Content, to obtain or attempt to obtain any materials, documents or information through any means not purposely made available through the Website. We reserve our right to bar any such activity.
	You shall not attempt to gain unauthorized access to any portion or feature of the Website, or any other systems or networks connected to the Website or toany server, computer, network, or to any of the services offered on or through the Website, by hacking, password "mining" or any other illegitimate means.
	You shall not probe, scan or test the vulnerability of the Website or any network connected to the Website nor breach the security or authentication measures on the Website or any network connected to the Website. You may not reverse look-up, trace or seek to trace any information on any other User of or visitor to Website, or any other customer, including any account on the Website not owned by You, to its source, or exploit the Website or any service or information made available or offered by or through the Website, in any way where the purpose is to reveal any information, including but not limited to personal identification or information, other than Your own information, as provided for by the Website.
	 You shall not make any negative, denigrating or defamatory statement(s) or comment(s) about Us or the brand name or domain name used by Us including the terms Let's Get Start, or otherwise engage in any conduct or action that might tarnish the image or reputation, of Let's Get Start or Let's Get Starts on platform or otherwise tarnish or dilute any Let's Get Start's trade or service marks, trade name and/or goodwill associated with such trade or service marks, trade name as may be owned or used by us. You agree that you will not take any action that imposes an unreasonable or disproportionately large load on the infrastructure of the Website or Let's Get Start's systems or networks, or any systems or networks connected to Let's Get Start.
	You agree not to use any device, software or routine to interfere or attempt to interfere with the proper working of the Website or any transaction being conducted on the Website, or with any other person's use of the Website.
	You may not forge headers or otherwise manipulate identifiers in order to disguise the origin of any message or transmittal you send to Us on or through the Website or any service offered on or through the Website. You may not pretend that you are, or that you represent, someone else, or impersonate any other individual or entity.
	You shall at all times ensure full compliance with the applicable provisions of the Information Technology Act, 2000 and rules there under as applicable and as amended from time to time and also all applicable Domestic laws, rules and regulations (including the provisions of any applicable Exchange Control Laws or Regulations in Force) and International Laws, Foreign Exchange Laws, Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations (including, but not limited to Sales Tax/VAT, Income Tax, Octroi, Service Tax, Central Excise, Custom Duty, Local Levies) regarding Your use of Our service and Your listing, purchase, solicitation of offers to purchase, and sale of products or services. You shall not engage in any transaction in an item or service, which is prohibited by the provisions of any applicable law including exchange control laws or regulations for the time being in force.
	Solely to enable Us to use the information You supply Us with, so that we are not violating any rights You might have in Your Information, You agree to grant Us a non-exclusive, worldwide, perpetual, irrevocable, royalty-free, sub-licensable (through multiple tiers) right to exercise the copyright, publicity, database rights or any other rights You have in Your Information, in any media now known or not currently known, with respect to Your Information. We will only use Your information in accordance with the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy applicable to use of the Website.
	From time to time, you shall be responsible for providing information relating to the products or services proposed to be sold by you. In this connection, you undertake that all such information shall be accurate in all respects. You shall not exaggerate or over emphasize the attributes of such products or services so as to mislead other Users in any manner.
	You shall not engage in advertising to, or solicitation of, other Users of the Website to buy or sell any products or services, including, but not limited to, products or services related to that being displayed on the Website or related to us. You may not transmit any chain letters or unsolicited commercial or junk email to other Users via the Website. It shall be a violation of these Terms of Use to use any information obtained from the Website in order to harass, abuse, or harm another person, or in order to contact, advertise to, solicit, or sell to another person other than Us without Our prior explicit consent. In order to protect Our Users from such advertising or solicitation, We reserve the right to restrict the number of messages or emails which a user may send to other Users in any 24-hour period which We deems appropriate in its sole discretion. You understand that we have the right at all times to disclose any information (including the identity of the persons providing information or materials on the Website) as necessary to satisfy any law, regulation or valid governmental request. This may include, without limitation, disclosure of the information in connection with investigation of alleged illegal activity or solicitation of illegal activity or in response to a lawful court order or subpoena. In addition, We can (and You hereby expressly authorize Us to) disclose any information about You to law enforcement or other government officials, as we, in Our sole discretion, believe necessary or appropriate in connection with the investigation and/or resolution of possible crimes, especially those that may involve personal injury.
	It is possible that other user (including unauthorized users or "hackers") may post or transmit offensive or obscene materials on the Website and that You may be involuntarily exposed to such offensive and obscene materials. It also is possible for others to obtain personal information about you due to your use of the Website, and that the recipient may use such information to harass or injure you. We does not approve of such unauthorized uses, but by using the Website You acknowledge and agree that We are not responsible for the use of any personal information that You publicly disclose or share with others on the Website. Please carefully select the type of information that you publicly disclose or share with others on the Website.
	Let's Get Start shall have all the rights to take necessary action and claim damages that may occur due to your involvement/participation in any way on your owner through group/s of people, intentionally or unintentionally in DoS/DDoS (Distributed Denial of Services).


                    Disclaimer of Warranties and Liability


                    This Website, all the materials and products and services, included on or otherwise made available to You through this site are provided on "as is" and "as available" basis without any representation or warranties, express or implied except otherwise specified in writing. Without prejudice to the forgoing paragraph, Let's Get Start does not warrant that:


                    	This Website will be constantly available, or available at all; or
	The information on this Website is complete, true, accurate or non-misleading.



                    Let's Get Start will not be liable to you in any way or in relation to the Contents of, or use of, or otherwise in connection with, the Website. Let's Get Start does not warrant that this site; information, Content, materials, product (including software) or services included on or otherwise made available to You through the Website; their servers; or electronic communication sent from Us are free of viruses or other harmful components.


                    Nothing on Website constitutes, or is meant to constitute, advice of any kind. 


                    Services

                    Payment Facility for Buyers:


                    	You, as a Buyer, understand that upon initiating a Transaction You are entering into a legally binding and enforceable contract with the Let's Get Start to purchase the products and /or services from the Let's Get Start using the Payment Facility, and You shall pay the Transaction Price through Your Issuing Bank to the Let's Get Start using Payment Facility. A Buyer can cancel order within 7 days.
	 You, as a Buyer, may agree with the Let's Get Start through electronic communication and electronic records and using the automated features as may be provided by Payment Facility on any extension / increase in the Dispatch and/or Delivery time and the Transaction shall stand amended to such extent. Any such extension / increase of Dispatch / Delivery time or subsequent novation / variation of the Transaction should be in compliance with Payment Facility Rules and Policies.
	 You, as a Buyer, may agree with the Let's Get Start through electronic communication and electronic records and using the automated features as may be provided by Payment Facility on any extension / increase in the Dispatch and/or Delivery time and the Transaction shall stand amended to such extent. Any such extension / increase of Dispatch / Delivery time or subsequent novation / variation of the Transaction should be in compliance with Payment Facility Rules and Policies.
	You, as a Buyer, shall electronically notify Payment Facility using the appropriate Let's Get Start Website features immediately upon Delivery or non Delivery within the time period as provided in Policies. Non notification by You of Delivery or non Delivery within the time period specified in the Policies shall be construed as a deemed Delivery in respect of that Transaction.
	You, as a Buyer, shall be entitled to claim a refund of the Transaction Price (as Your sole and exclusive remedy) in case You do not receive the Delivery within the time period agreed in the Transaction or within the time period as provided in the Policies, whichever is earlier. In case you do not raise a refund claim using Website features within the stipulated time than this would make you ineligible for a refund.
	You, as a Buyer, understand that the Payment Facility may not be available in full or in part for certain category of products and/or services and/or Transactions as mentioned in the Policies and hence You may not be entitled to a refund in respect of the Transactions for those products and /or services
	Rrefund, if any, shall be made at the same Issuing Bank from where Transaction Price was received.
	Refund shall be made in Indian Rupees only and shall be equivalent to the Transaction Price received in Indian Rupees.
	For electronics payments, refund will be initiated through same online mode within 7 working days
	Refund shall be conditional and shall be with recourse available to Let's Get Start in case of any misuse by Buyer.



                    Refund shall be subject to Buyer complying with Policies.


                    	Let's Get Start reserves the right to impose limits on the number of Transactions or Transaction Price which Let's Get Start may receive from on an individual Valid Credit/Debit/ Cash Card / Valid Bank Account/ and such other infrastructure or any other financial instrument directly or indirectly through payment aggregator or through any such facility authorized by Reserve Bank of India to provide enabling support facility for collection and remittance of payment or by an individual Buyer during any time period, and reserves the right to refuse to process Transactions exceeding such limit.
	Let's Get Start reserves the right to refuse to process Transactions by Buyers with a prior history of questionable charges including without limitation breach of any agreements by Buyer with Let's Get Start or breach/violation of any law or any charges imposed by Issuing Bank or breach of any policy.
	Let's Get Start may delay notifying the payment confirmation i.e. informing Let's Get Start to Dispatch, if Let's Get Start deems suspicious or for Buyers conducting high transaction volumes to ensure safety of the Transaction and Transaction Price. In addition, Let's Get Start may hold Transaction Price and Let's Get Start may not inform Let's Get Start to Dispatch or remit Transaction Price to law enforcement officials (instead of refunding the same to Buyer) at the request of law enforcement officials or in the event the Buyer is engaged in any form of illegal activity.
	 The Buyer and acknowledge that Let's Get Start will not be liable for any damages, interests or claims etc. resulting from not processing a Transaction/Transaction Price or any delay in processing a Transaction/Transaction Price which is beyond control of Let's Get Start.



                    Buyer's arrangement with Issuing Bank:

                    	 All Valid Credit / Debit/ Cash Card/ and other payment instruments are processed using a Credit Card payment gateway or appropriate payment system infrastructure and the same will also be governed by the terms and conditions agreed to between the Buyer and the respective Issuing Bank and payment instrument issuing company.
	 All Online Bank Transfers from Valid Bank Accounts are processed using the gateway provided by the respective Issuing Bank which support Payment Facility to provide these services to the Users. All such Online Bank Transfers on Payment Facility are also governed by the terms and conditions agreed to between Buyer and the respective Issuing Bank.



                    Indemnity


                    You shall indemnify and hold harmless Let's Get Start, its owner, licensee, affiliates, subsidiaries, group companies (as applicable) and their respective officers, directors, agents, and employees, from any claim or demand, or actions including reasonable attorneys' fees, made by any third party or penalty imposed due to or arising out of Your breach of this Terms of Use, Privacy Policy and other Policies, or Your violation of any law, rules or regulations or the rights (including infringement of intellectual property rights) of a third party.


                    Applicable Law


                    Terms of Use shall be governed by and interpreted and construed in accordance with the laws of India. The place of jurisdiction shall be exclusively in Surat.


                    Trademarl, Copyright and Restriction


                    This site is controlled and operated by Let's Get Start and products are sold by respective Let's Get Starts. All material on this site, including images, illustrations, audio clips, and video clips, are protected by copyrights, trademarks, and other intellectual property rights. Material on Website is solely for your personal, non-commercial use. You must not copy, reproduce, republish, upload, post, transmit or distribute such material in any way, including by email or other electronic means and whether directly or indirectly and You must not assist any other person to do so. Without the prior written consent of the owner, modification of the materials, use of the materials on any other website or networked computer environment or use of the materials for any purpose other than personal, non-commercial use is a violation of the copyrights, trademarks and other proprietary rights, and is prohibited. Any use for which you receive any remuneration, whether in money or otherwise, is a commercial use for the purposes of this clause.


                    Trademark complaint


                    Let's Get Start respects the intellectual property of others. In case You feel that Your Trademark has been infringed, You can write to Let's Get Start at ledshopindia@gmail.com


                    Product Description


                    Let's Get Start we do not warrant that Product description or other content of this Website is accurate, complete, reliable, current, or error-free and assumes no liability in this regard.


                    Limitation of Liability

                    IN NO EVENT SHALL AARVI TECHNOLOGY BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND IN CONNECTION WITH THESE TERMS OF USE, EVEN IF USER HAS BEEN INFORMED IN ADVANCE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

					  
					   Let's Get Start: A Product by Aarvi Technology

                    Aarvi Technology is proud to present "Let's Get Started," our innovative SaaS product designed to streamline and enhance your digital experience. As a testament to our commitment to excellence and innovation in the tech industry, "Let's Get Started" embodies the expertise and values of Aarvi Technology. We ensure secure and efficient functionality, particularly in payment processing, reflecting our dedication to reliability, security, and user-centric development.
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